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Do your homework on university fees
t h esunday t imes . i e

PARENTS are putting their
children’s education at risk by
leaving it too late tostartsaving
for university.
A survey by Standard Life

found 43% of parents have no
funds in place for their chil-
dren’s education, while 44%
worry they will have to
borrow. Almost a quarter of
parents fear a third-level edu-
cationwill not be an option for
their children.
SeparateresearchbyBankof

Ireland Life and Schooldays.ie,
an information website for
parents and teachers, found
that 55%of familieshaveyet to
startsavingforcollegecosts.Of
those who plan ahead, most
do not seek advice onwhere to
save or invest their money.
Bernard Walsh, head of

investment at Bank of Ireland
Life, said: “Education costs are
something every parent needs
to plan for. Finding the right
option will help take the stress
out of the situation.”
The best option depends on

your family’s circumstances.
Eamon Dwyer, the managing
director of City Life Wealth
Advisors in Cork, said: “There
isnoone-size-fits-all strategy.
You need to do something
about it ifyouwantyourkids to
be sure of going to college.”
We ask the experts how to

prepare financially for third-
level education.

HOWMUCHWILL I NEED?
It depends on howmany chil-
dren you have, how long they
study for and whether they
will have to leave home to go
to university.
DIT Campus Life, which

provides services for students
at Dublin Institute of Tech-
nology,saysthatitcosts€1,220
a month for a student living
away from home.
Rent is the biggest expense.

In Dublin the problem is par-
ticularly acute because of a
massive shortage of rental
accommodation.

“About €10,000 a year is
what we typically plan for,”
saidDwyer— so€40,000 for a
four-year degree course.

SHOULD I SAVEOR INVEST?
Your attitude to investment
risk and the length of time you
have to build up your college
fund will determine whether
you should save or invest your
money.
David Quinn, managing

director of Dublin financial
planning firmInvestwise, said:
“If you’ve less than five years,
you probably don’t havemuch

scope for risk. You need time
for thevolatility of themarkets
to smooth out a little bit.”
Depending on circum-

stances, however, you may
have an appetite for some risk
over a shorter period than
five years.

SAVING THEMONEY
Monthly savings accounts are
the best option for those
who want to avoid investment
risk. The advertised returns
look attractive but banks
will reduce them as soon as
you have accumulated a

decent sum in your account.
Nationwide UK (Ireland)
currently pays the best rate —
4% — on monthly savings of
€100-€1,000. The maximum
term is 15months.
KBCBankpays3.5%onsav-

ings of €100-€1,000 a month,
or 4.5%if you open a current
account.
It says you would need to

save €700 amonth at 3.5%, or
€690at 4.5%, tohave a college
fund equivalent to €40,000 in
today’s money in five years’
time. This assumes inflation
of 2% and deposit interest
retention tax of 41%.

WHATABOUT INVESTING?
The burden of building a
college fund would be less if
you could earn more by
investing rather than leaving
yourmoneyondeposit.Figures
from Investwise show you
wouldneed tocontribute€650
a month to build a fund of
€40,000 over five years,
allowing for charges, 2% infla-
tion, an exit tax of 41%,
and 6.25% annual investment
growth — “an achievable
long-term return within
a reasonably conservative

portfolio”,accordingtoQuinn.
The earlier you start, the lower
the burden. Over 10 years,
youwould need to invest €300
amonth.
Over 15 years you would

need to invest €200 a month,
more than the child benefit
socialwelfarepayment of€130
amonth.
“My recommended invest-

ment provider would be
Friends First, particularly if

there is an initial lump sum
being invested,” said Quinn.
“It has the most transparent
charging structure, with
options including a cheap
index tracking fund.”
For those investing less than

€200 a month, Quinn’s pick
of provider was New Ireland.
“Its headline charges are the
most competitive,” he said.
“However, it doesn’t have

quite the same transparency

as Friends First, or passive
investment options.”

STUDENT LOANS
In America and Britain, stu-
dents typically rely on loans
to pay for college, delaying
repayments until they finish
university and start working.
Allied Irish Banks and Bank

of Ireland offer this facility to
some students, even sus-
pending interest for part of the

There are
lessons to be
learntwhen
saving for your
child’s further
education,
warnsMark
Channing

Elaine Edwards is battling with the costs of books and uniforms while prioritising primary school for her daughters Mia, 4, and Hannah, 6, before considering the expense of further education
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COMMENTForget water charges. The
easymoney arrives next
monthwhen retirement
funds pay the pension
levy for 2014, just in
time for the budget on

October 14. This year’s haul
for the state coffers amounts
to €675m, according to the
Professional Insurance Brokers
Association (Piba), comfortably
ahead of the €500m expected
whenwater charges begin to
flow next year.
The pension honey pot will be

at its most abundant this year,
with the levy set at 0.75% of the
value of private retirement funds.
The government says the taxwill
drop to 0.15%next year andmay
disappear after that. Don’t believe
it. The levy is too lucrative for the
exchequer and carries none of
the political risks that havemade
water charges and local property
tax so toxic with voters. It is a
classic stealth tax:a smash-and-
grab that goes largely unnoticed
by those on the receiving end.
Financeminister Michael

Noonan said in 2012 the levy
would be scrapped at the end of
this year, but he reneged on his
promise as soon as the country’s
biggest pension provider, Irish
Life, was safely sold out of state
ownership. This has left a sour
taste thatmakes it easy to forget
the rationale for introducing the
levy in 2011 as a sensiblemeasure
for clawing back some pension
tax breaks at a timewhen the
state was bankrupt. In its rage

over the levy, the pension
industry conveniently forgets the
taxwas its idea in the first place,
conjured up as a better alternative
to reducing tax relief on pension
contributions. Ireland’s bailout
troika believed pension tax
breakswere too generous and
distributed unfairly, with only
higher earners qualifying for tax
relief on contributions at the top
41% rate. It wanted a
compromise rate of 33% that

would have removed tax relief
from higher earners, givingmore
to the lower paid and returned
the balance to the taxman.
Tinkeringwith tax relief was

anathema for the pensions
industry, so it suggested the levy
as a lesser evil, although it must
have realised that temporary
taxes have a habit of becoming
permanent. According to Piba’s
calculations, the levywill have
brought in €2.3bn for the
exchequer by the end of next
year, with no indication of how
much longer the taxwill last.
While the industry did not

exactly wish for the levy, it
should bemore careful before
having another brainwave.

Called to account
Lightning doesn’t strike twice—
unless you are running a bank’s
payments network. Ulster Bank
has been plagued by repeated
computermeltdowns that have
locked customers out of their
accounts on several occasions in

the past two years. Bank of
Ireland, which handles the
state’s payroll, messed up for
the second time in amonth last
weekwhen thousands of public
servants were not paid on time.
The incident, whichwas

resolvedwithin hours, was a lot
less serious than the problems at
Ulster Bank, where customers
were inconvenienced formore
than amonth in the summer of
2012. Nevertheless, there are
certain disturbing similarities.
One is the information

vacuum,with banks refusing
to explainwhat caused the
problems. The issuewas
compounded in Ulster Bank’s
case by repeated failures to
honour its promises about when
its computersmight function
again.
Without knowingmore, it is

difficult to have confidence in
banks’ assurances that they
invest heavily to keep their
payment networks firing on all
cylinders.Where did they find
themoney at a timewhen they

were on life support, ticking over
only because of an infusion of
€64bn of taxpayers’ money?
The irony is the computer

glitches coincidewith a push
towards electronic banking, with
the government, regulators,
banks and even the local credit
union trying towean us away
from the habits of a lifetime and
embrace technology for financial
transactions.We are scolded for
our reliance on cheques, years
after other Europeans have all
but abandoned them in favour of
online funds transfers.
Luddite customers are being

penalisedwith bank charges
and government stamp duty that
can cost €1 for every cheque
theywrite.
The tomorrow’s world being

promoted by bankswould be a lot
more appealing if it didn’t break
down quite so often.

Reit move
Therewas amid-Noughties feel
about the news coming out of the

propertymarket last week.House
prices were up 13.4%in the past
year, and by 23.2% in Dublin,
according to the Central Statistics
Office. Mortgage approvals
jumped by 46.1%, said the Irish
Banking Federation.
Further insights came in the

first set of results from the only
real estate investment trust (Reit)
to focus exclusively on housing.
The value of the properties owned
by the Irish Residential Properties
Reit grew from€46.5mwhen it
came to the stockmarket to
€51.5m by the end of June—a
gain of 10.7% in just 11 weeks.
Average rents per unit grew

from€900 to €1,070 amonth but
this was not enough to keep up
with soaring values, resulting in
a squeeze on yields. Gross yields
were nudging 10%on some of
the Reit’s properties in June 2013.
Now, it is chasing properties
being offloaded by Nama at a
gross yield of 5.2%.
For investors this must

signal more of a hard slog than
a quick buck.
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Short-sighted pension providers stung by raid on honeypots

Elaine Edwards, 34, is prioritising primary
school for her children before considering
the costs of further education. She
estimates it will cost at least €200 per
child to send Hannah, 6, and Mia, 4, back
to school this week in Portlaoise, Co
Laois, including books and uniforms.
“The biggest cost is uniforms. The

school allows only uniforms with a crest.
It won’t let us buy a plain jumper and iron
on the crest separately,” she said.
A book rental scheme helps keep

some of the costs in check but it does

not include workbooks, which must be
purchased new.
“We have to buy the books that aren’t

part of the book loan scheme. A lot of the
time you have to buy a new edition, even
though only a couple of pages have
changed. It seems like a money-making
racket,” she said.
To help pay the bills, Edwards has

set up an online business called
sweetstreatsgalore.com, which sells the
kinds of traditional sweets that have
largely disappeared from the shops.

She also uses the family life website
mummypages.ie to source school items
and swap tips with parents on how to
manage her children’s school years. She
thinks the state should do more to help.
“The government should force schools

to give parents the choice of buying
school crests separately from uniforms.
They could also come up with a savings
or investment scheme where you would
contribute some of the child benefit each
month,” she said.
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FINDING THE
RIGHT OPTION
WILL HELP TAKE
THE STRESS OUT
OF THE SITUATION
loan term. The catch is that
they are available only to post-
graduates or students in elite
faculties such as medicine.
Their employment prospects
and salaries are perceived to be
strong, making loans to them
less risky.
AIB’s specialist faculty loan

is available to students training
to be doctors, dentists, vets
and some other professions.
Themaximumloanis€10,000,
with no repayments and no
interest charged for up to five
years. After that interest is
charged at an annual rate of
8.73%-12.99%, depending on
thetypeofcurrentaccountthat
the student has.
Bank of Ireland has a med-

ical loan for graduates who
decide to retrain as doctors.
The maximum loan is
€60,000, interest is charged
at an annual rate of 6.6% and
no repayments are required
until after qualification.
Repayments can be made over
amaximum term of 10 years.
Bank of Ireland also has a

postgraduate loan of up to
€7,500 at an annual interest
rate of 5.6% with a 12-month
moratorium on repayments. It
said those requiring bigger
loans would be assessed on a
case-by-case basis. Interest-
free loans of up to €1,500 over
12 months are offered to all
students.
For loanswhere repayments

of interest and capital begin
immediately, AIB will lend up
to€50,000 forone to fiveyears
at 9.95%annual interest. Bank
of Ireland will lend up to
€10,000 over five years at
9.7% interest.
Credit unions are an impor-

tant source of student finance
butdonotsuspendrepayments
until borrowers enter the
workforce. The Irish League of
Credit Unions said: “Of those
credit unions that offer dedi-
cated student loans, the
average interest rate is about
6.4% but some credit unions
offer rates as low as 4%.”
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